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Aging is driven by changes of the epigenetic state
that are only partially understood. We performed a
comprehensive epigenomic analysis of the pancre-
atic b cell, key player in glucose homeostasis, in
adolescent and very old mice. We observe a global
methylation drift resulting in an overall more leveled
methylome in old b cells. Importantly, we discover
targeted changes in the methylation status of b cell
proliferation and function genes that go against the
global methylation drift, are specific to b cells, and
correlate with repression of the proliferation program
and activation of metabolic regulators. These tar-
geted alterations are associated with specific chro-
matin marks and transcription factor occupancy
in young b cells. Strikingly, we find b cell function
improved in aged mice, as predicted by the changes
in methylome and transcriptome. Thus, aging of
terminally differentiated cells in mammals is not al-
ways coupled to functional decline.
INTRODUCTION
DNAmethylation is a major component of themammalian epige-
nome and the only one for which inheritance through multiple
mitotic divisions has been demonstrated. As such, DNA methyl-
ation can provide an essential function for the stability of expres-
sion programs and the maintenance of cellular identity (see Issa,
2014 for review). In mammals, methylation occurs exclusively on
cytosines, most commonly in the context of CG dinucleotides, or
‘‘CpGs.’’ While most of the genome is methylated, CpG islands
(CGIs) commonly near promoters remain generally unmethy-
lated. The symmetry of theCpGpalindromeexplains howmethyl-
ation is maintained, as the enzyme Dnmt1 (DNA methyltransfer-
ase 1) recognizes hemimethylated CpGs that are the product of
DNA synthesis during S-phase as substrate for remethylation,
restoring the status that existed before the onset of cell division.CellThe concept that DNA methylation is a constant epigenetic
mark that, once established during embryonic development, is
stably maintained throughout life has been challenged recently.
While de novo methylation is associated with silencing of devel-
opmental regulatory genes and is perpetuated through multiple
rounds of cell division (reviewed in Bird, 2002), recent evidence
indicates that DNA methylation can be dynamic in specific con-
texts, including cellular differentiation (Sheaffer et al., 2014; Sta-
dler et al., 2011) and during aging (Day et al., 2013).
The insulin-producing cells of the pancreas, or b cells, are
a prime example of aging-dependent changes in essential
properties such as replicative capacity. Pancreatic b cell mass
grows well into adolescence to provide increased insulin secre-
tory capacity to match the greater metabolic requirements of
maturity (Ackermann andGannon, 2007). b cell mass in postnatal
humans and rodents expandsmainly by replication of fully differ-
entiated b cells (Dor et al., 2004) and in rodents can also expand
in response to increased insulin requirements (Weir et al., 2001)
or during pregnancy (Parsons et al., 1992; Rieck and Kaestner,
2010). The ability of mature b cells to divide has prompted spec-
ulation that restoration of b cell function through increased b cell
number might someday be employed as a novel therapeutic
intervention (Dor et al., 2004). However, b cell regeneration has
proven to be an elusive goal, as b cell turnover declines dramat-
ically with advanced age in mice (Rankin and Kushner, 2009).
Likewise, basal replication rates in human pancreata and
cultured human islets decline dramatically with donor age (Tyr-
berg et al., 1996). As of now, the molecular basis underlying
the reduction of cell-cycle entry in aged b cells has been ex-
plored only partially. Thus, epigenetic de-repression of the
cyclin kinase inhibitor and senescence master gene p16Ink4a
pathway by the enhancer of zeste homolog 2 (EZH2), a poly-
comb group protein, as well as activation of p38MAPK, contrib-
utes to this process in mice (Chen et al., 2009; Dhawan et al.,
2009).
We hypothesized that age-related alterations in DNA methyl-
ation might relate to the decline in regenerative capacity of b
cells. Therefore, we performed a comprehensive and integrative
analysis of DNA methylation during b cell aging. We employed
genome-wide base-resolution methylome analysis of highly pu-
rified b cells from pre-pubescent and post-fertile age mice andMetabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 619
integrated these findings with transcriptome data, histone modi-
fication profiles, and analysis of altered b cell function. In addition
to defining DNA methylation changes at cell-cycle regulators
that may contribute to the irreversibility of b cell quiescence in
old age, we find a dramatic and unexpected improvement of b
cell function with aging, which coincides with specific changes
in the b cell epigenome.
RESULTS
The epigenetic underpinnings of the aging-related decline in pro-
liferative capacity of pancreatic b cells have been elucidated only
partially. Therefore, we performed a comprehensive analysis of
the epigenome and transcriptome of very young (pre-puberty)
and very old (post fertile age) mouse b cells. Highly enriched
(>98%) b cell populations were obtained by flow cytometry sort-
ing of isolated pancreatic islets of young (4–6 weeks) and old
(16–20 months) mice (Figure S1). DNA, chromatin, and RNA
were extracted for genome-wide, single-base resolution analysis
of DNA methylation, mapping of key histone modifications, and
transcriptome analysis, respectively. In addition, we integrated
binding site maps of key transcription factors (TFs) essential
for b cell identity and function (NeuroD1, Pdx1, and Foxa2)
from previous work (Hoffman et al., 2010; Khoo et al., 2012; Ten-
nant et al., 2013) into our analysis (Figure 1A). This comprehen-
sive study revealed the dynamic changes of the epigenomic
landscape that occur in b cells as they age and inform us on reg-
ulatory events in the aging process in postmitotic cells in general.
Figure 1B depicts the Nkx6.1 locus, encoding an essential b cell
transcription factor, as an example. Shown are two enhancers
with age-related differential methylation regions (‘‘DMRs’’), one
within the gene body and another 80 kb downstream of the
transcriptional start site (TSS), where decreased methylation
with age is correlated with chromatinmarks typical of enhancers,
such as acetylation of histone H3 at lysine 27 (H3K27ac) and
monomethylation of histone H3 at lysine 4 (H3K4me1).
A ‘‘Drift’’ in DNA Methylation Levels during b Cell Aging
To obtain single base pair resolution of DNA methylation in
old and young b cells, we employed whole genome shotgun
bisulfite sequencing (WGSBS). Genomic sequencing cumulative
coverage for old and young cells was on average of 18- and
16-fold, respectively (Figure S2A). We observed little non-CpG
methylation across the genome for both cell populations (Fig-
ure S2B). As described in previously published base-resolution
methylomes, such as those of mouse embryonic stem and
intestinal epithelial cells (Sheaffer et al., 2014; Stadler et al.,
2011), most promoters are hypomethylated in b cells, while the
remainder of the genome is highly methylated (Figure S2C).
When comparing global methylation levels in old and young b
cells, we found that CpGs with low methylation levels in young b
cells tended to gain methylation with age, with an average
methylation increase of 1.5% in genic (exons and introns, Fig-
ures 1C and 1D) and of 3% in intergenic regions (Figure 1E), while
in promoter-proximal CpG islands (CGIs) we detected an overall
increase of 1% in methylation with age (4% average methylation
in young versus 5%averagemethylation in old b cells, p < 0.0001
(Figure S2C). In contrast, CpGs that started out highly methyl-
ated (80%and higher) in young b cells tended to losemethylation620 Cell Metabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inwith age, with an average loss of 7% methylation in both the
gene body and intergenic regions (Figures 1C–1E), similar to
what had been shown before for repetitive sequence elements
(Bollati et al., 2009). These global, age-related changes in the
level of DNA methylation support the idea of an age-related
‘‘methylation drift’’ process (Issa, 2014), suggesting that the
maintenance of highly differential methylation patterns becomes
compromised during aging, resulting in an overall somewhat
more leveled methylome.
DNA Methylation Signatures Identify Likely b Cell
Enhancers
Next, we applied a Hidden Markov Model approach (Stadler
et al., 2011) to segment both old and young b cell methylomes
into fully methylated regions (FMRs) (>50% methylated), low
methylated regions (LMRs) (30% methylated on average), and
unmethylated regions (UMRs) (5.7% methylated on average)
and determined into which genomic regions (promoter, repeats,
etc.) these methylation classes are subdivided (Figures S3A and
S3B). In bothmethylomes, the vastmajority of the genome is fully
methylated (2.5 Gbp or >95%), and FMRs encompass mostly
repeat and intergenic sequences. As expected, UMRs were
highly enriched for gene promoters and cover 40,000 regions
in young and 41,500 regions in old b cells (Figure 2A), en-
compassing 23.8 and 28 Mb, respectively. Conversely, LMRs
(83,000 regions in young and 80,000 regions in old b cells,
spanning an area of 79.5 and 70 Mb, respectively; Figure 2A)
are depleted of promoters and enriched for intergenic regions.
LMRs, which are formed dynamically during differentiation by
cell-type-specific regulatory proteins, were previously charac-
terized in mouse embryonic stem cells as distal regulatory re-
gions with little or no overlap with CGIs (Stadler et al., 2011).
Analyzing distal b cell LMRs and UMRs for the enrichment of
transcription factor recognition sequences identified motifs spe-
cific to b cell transcription factors including Foxa2, Rfx, NeuroD1,
Hnf1, and Pdx1 with high statistical significance (Figure 2B).
Thus, simple segmentation of cell-type-specific DNA methyl-
ation data allows for the identification of b cell-specific distal reg-
ulatory elements.
To focus on the specific subset of hypomethylated regions
that are engaged in transcriptional regulation in b cells, we over-
lapped LMRs and UMRs with our whole-genome map of acety-
lation of histone H3 at lysine 27 (H3K27ac) in young b cells, a
histone modification that is enriched in promoters and active
enhancers (Creyghton et al., 2010). We found that almost all
genomic sites enriched for nucleosomes containing H3K27ac
span LMRs and UMRs (Figures S3C and S3D), while conversely
only a subset of LMR and UMR regions are enriched for this his-
tone modification (9% of distal regions and 40% of proximal re-
gions) (Figures S3E and S3F). When we overlapped LMRs and
UMRswith whole genome binding site maps of transcription fac-
tors essential for the identity and/or function of b cells for which
genome-wide data are available (Pdx1, Foxa2 and NeuroD1)
(Hoffman et al., 2010; Khoo et al., 2012; Tennant et al., 2013),
we found that these genomic regions are frequently occupied
by one or more of these proteins (Figures S3G and S3H). In
sum, genomic regions with reduced DNA methylation levels
that are distal to promoters are enriched for b cell transcription
factor binding, a subset of which likely functions as enhancers.c.
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Figure 1. Integrative Epigenomic Analysis of Pancreatic b Cells Aging
(A) Outline of experimental paradigm. Our analysis integrated chromatin state marks, base-resolution methylation profiles, and gene transcription in young (4- to
6-week-old) and old (16- to 20-month-old) mouse b cells with maps of key b cell transcription factors.
(B) Map of the Nkx6.1 locus as an example of our integrated epigenomic map. Differentially methylated regions (DMRs) were identified between the
two developmental states as described in the text. Note the multiple areas with lower DNA methylation in old b cells as indicated by the magenta
boxes.
(C–E) Global changes in methylation levels with aging by genomic region. Methylation states in young b cells were subdivided into bins by degree of methylation,
and the change in methylation levels of the same regions in old b cells were calculated. Note that, regardless of genomic context, regions with very high
methylation in young b cells lose methylation with age, while other genomic regions gain methylation. Only CpGs pairs with a minimal read coverage of 11 in both
young and old b cell methylomes were included in the analysis and combined into regions. (C) Exons, 23,048 regions. (D) Introns, 21,000 regions. (E) Intergenic,
21,243 regions. *p < 0.01.
See also Figure S1.
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Figure 2. DNA Methylation Is Dynamic during b Cells Aging
(A) Number of genomic regions with lowmethylation (LMR, between 13.9% and 50%methylation) and unmethylated (UMR, between 0%and 13.9%methylation)
regions in b cells isolated from prepubescent (4- to 6-week-old) and post-fertile age (16- to 20-month-old) mice.
(B) Distal (more than 1 kb from the nearest transcriptional start site) LMRs and UMRs of b cells are highly enriched for the recognition motifs of key b cell
transcription factors (HOMER) (Heinz et al., 2010).
(C and D) Heatmap of LMRs (C) and UMRs (D) from young and old b cells. Intensity of the color reflects the number or regions, with red being high and blue being
low. Differentially methylated regions (DMRs) are the clouds that fall off the diagonal.
(E) Regions with differential methylation between old and young b cells (DMRs) occur both at promoters (‘‘proximal DMRs’’, 1,000 base pairs ± of TSS, 3,669
regions) and elsewhere in the genome (‘‘distal DMRs’’, >1,000 base pairs from the nearest TSS, 10,699 regions) and can gain or lose methylation with aging.
(F and G) The amplitude of change in DNA methylation is much larger at distal DMRs than at those close to transcriptional start sites. DMRs were subdivided by
distance to transcriptional start sites as indicated. X axis values between () 100 and 0 represent gain of methylation with aging and between 0–100, loss of
methylation with aging.
See also Figures S2 and S3 and Table S1.b Cell Regulatory Elements Exhibit Dynamic DNA
Methylation Far Exceeding Methylation Drift
Next, we compared UMRs and LMRs between old and young b
cells and identified a total of 14,368 significant differentially
methylated regions, or DMRs, covering 13 Mbps. Most of the
DMRs were created by changes in methylation levels at LMR
regions located more than 1 kb distal to TSSs, as previously
observed for DMRs that occur during mouse ES cell differenti-
ation toward neuronal progenitors and during development
(Stadler et al., 2011) (Figure 2C) while most UMRs in promoter
regions show a smaller change in methylation levels with age
(Figure 2D). Whereas the same proportion of DMRs proximal
or distal to promoters lose or gain methylation with aging
(Figure 2E), the extent of differential methylation was quite
distinct. DMRs near promoters displayed small, though statis-
tically significant, changes in methylation levels (generally up
to 10%; Figure 2F). In contrast, out of 10,699 distal DMRs,
9,373 exhibited a change >15% in DNA methylation level (Fig-
ure 2G), with approximately one-third of the distal DMRs (3,440
regions) changing methylation levels by over 50% in old b cells.
Thus, putative distal regulatory elements display amplitudes of
differential methylation with aging that far exceed the genome-
wide trends described above as age-related DNA methylation
drift.622 Cell Metabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier InChromatin State and Transcription Factor Binding
Precede Age-Related Demethylation in Regulatory
Elements
To begin to understand the molecular underpinnings of the dy-
namics of the b cell methylome during aging, we explored the
relationship of chromatin state and DNA methylation changes.
We integrated all significant DMRs with our whole genome his-
tone modification maps from old and young b cells, including
H3K4me1, which is enriched in nucleosomes that occupy poten-
tial enhancers (Heintzman et al., 2007) and H3K27me3, associ-
ated with transcriptionally silent chromatin (Schubert et al.,
2006). In addition, we employed a map of H3K27ac, associated
with active enhancers, obtained from young b cells. For this
analysis, we divided differentially methylated regions into four
groups: proximal and distal regions that gained methylation
with age and proximal and distal regions that lost methylation
with age (Figure 3A). When comparing proximal promoters that
gain or lose DNA methylation with aging, their profile of
H3K4me1, H3K27me3, and H3K27ac is comparable, meaning
that the chromatin signature at promoters of the young b cell
(based on these three major histone marks), does not predict
gain or loss of DNA methylation during aging. Interestingly, we
observed an accumulation of the repressive H3K27me3 mark
in proximal promoters with age (Figure 3A), similar to what wasc.
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Figure 3. Chromatin Marks at Distal DMRs Predict Loss of DNA Methylation during b Cells Aging
(A) Heatmap integrating chromatin marks with four subgroups of DMR, located either proximal or distal to TSS and either gaining or losing methylation with aging.
Note that greater proportion of distal DMRs that lose methylation with aging are previously marked as active enhancers by both H3K4me1 and H3K27ac in young
b cells as compared with distal DMRs that gain methylation with aging. Color bar scale is linear, representing read density with blue being low and yellow being
high.
(B) Integration of DMRs with the H3K27ac mark, often found at active enhancers and promoters, yielded 1,028 distal and 1,902 proximal regions that contained
both properties. In both groups greater proportion of DMRs becomes demethylated with age, with a stronger effect in distal regions. Black, DMRs that lose
methylation with aging; gray, DMRs that gain methylation with aging.
(C) Distal DMRs that lose methylation with aging are enriched for recognition sequences for key b cell transcription factors (HOMER) (Heinz et al., 2010).
(D) Distal DMRs that gain methylation with aging are enriched for binding motifs for transcription factors important in early embryonic development (HOMER)
(Heinz et al., 2010).
(E) Percentage of distal DMRs bound by the b cell transcription factors Foxa2, Pdx1, and NeuroD1. Black bars, distal DMRs that lose methylation with aging; gray
bars, distal DMRs that gain methylation with aging.
(F) DNA methylation levels at the binding sites of Foxa2, Pdx1, and NeuroD1 in young and old. Binding sites were divided into three methylation categories in
young previous to analysis: fully methylated (black bars, >50%on average), lowmethylated (gray bars, between 14%–50%on average), and unmethylated (white
bars, <14%). Only binding sites that had coverage depth of over 10 reads in both old and young were considered for the analysis. All methylation differences
between young and old b cells were found significant by paired t test, **p < 0.0001.
See also Figures S2 and S3 and Table S1.
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recently demonstrated in aged quiescence stem cells of the hu-
man muscle (Liu et al., 2013).
The situation is very different, however, for distal DMRs. Here,
approximately one-third of the DMRs that lose methylation with
age are previously occupied by the enhancer mark H3K4me1,
and 15% are marked by the active enhancer mark H3K27ac in
young b cells (Figure 3A; Table S1), while a much smaller subset
of distal DMRs that gainmethylation with age carry the H3K4me1
and H3K27ac marks in young b cells (10% and 3.5%, respec-
tively) (Figure 3A; Table S1). Further analysis of DMRs enriched
for the H3K27ac mark, often found at active enhancers and pro-
moters, yielded 1,028 distal and 1,902 proximal regions that con-
tained both properties. For both these subsets of proximal and
distal elements, we found a greater proportion of DMRs that
become demethylated with age (Figure 3B); however, this effect
was much more pronounced in distal regions, where 83% of
DMRs marked by H3K27ac lost methylation in old b cells. Inter-
estingly, the distal DMRs that lose methylation with aging are
enriched for recognition sequences for key b cell transcription
factors such as Pdx1 and the Foxa factors (Figure 3C), while
distal DMRs that gain methylation with aging instead show
enrichment for binding motifs for TFs important in early embry-
onic development such as the Sox, Hox, and Zfx gene families,
expression of which is silenced in the postnatal b cell (Figure 3D).
Indeed, the distal DMRs that lose methylation with aging are
much more likely to be bound by the three b cell transcription
factors NeuroD1, Pdx1, and Foxa2 for which genome-wide bind-
ing site maps in young mice are available (Hoffman et al., 2010;
Khoo et al., 2012; Tennant et al., 2013), than those that gain
methylation with age (Figure 3E). Analyzing the methylation
levels at the binding sites of Foxa2, NeuroD1, and Pdx1 in young
and old b cells genome-wide reveals that binding sites that
started as fully or low methylated in young b cells lost methyl-
ation during aging, turning into LMRs or UMRs, while binding
sites that started as unmethylated (<8%methylation on average)
remained so while slightly increasing in methylation level with
age (Figure 3F). Given with our finding that the expression of
Foxa2, NeuroD1, and Pdx1 is upregulated during aging (see
below), the observed demethylation of distal DMRs could be at
least partially explained by increased occupancy by these tran-
scription factors with aging. Taken together, these data support
the notion that chromatin state and the presence of transcription
factor binding sites at distal regulatory elements in the young b
cell target regulatory elements for demethylation with aging.
Demethylated Enhancers Are Enriched Near b Cell
Function Genes
Next, we asked which biological pathways are associated with
the genes nearest to distal DMRs (putative enhancers) and prox-
imal DMRs (promoters). In general, proximal DMRs that lose
or gain methylation with age are enriched for gene ontology
(GO) categories essential for common cellular functions, such
as mitochondrial activity and protein transport (Figures 4A and
4B). However, while promoter regions that are demethylated in
aging b cells are additionally enriched near genes involved in
the MAPK pathway and glucose metabolism (Figure 4A), the
de novomethylated promoters are enriched near genes involved
in cell-cycle control (Figure 4B). This group of genes includes
MKi67, Ccnd3, and Plk1, the promoters of which displayed624 Cell Metabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inincreased methylation and decreased expression with aging
(Figure S4). These data suggest a possible explanation for the
age-dependent decline in the ability of b cells to proliferate intro-
duced above: as the promoters of key cell-cycle genes aremeth-
ylated, they may become refractory to mitogenic signals.
When analyzing the biological pathways associated with distal
DMRswe observed that both DMRs that gain or losemethylation
with age are enriched near genes involved in transcription factor
activity, such as the Hox proteins and embryonic development
(Figures 4C and 4D). However, in addition to this common
enrichment of DMRs near developmental-related genes, distal
DMRs that gain or lose methylation with aging are enriched for
very different GO categories. Thus, DMRs that lose methylation
with age are further enriched near genes essential to b cell func-
tion, such as the Maturity Onset Diabetes of the Young (MODY)
genes, the ATP-dependent potassium channel genes Kcnj11
and Abcc8, and other biological pathways essential for mature
b cell identity and physiology (Figure 4C). On the other hand,
the distal DMRs that gain methylation with age are enriched
near genes involved in endocrine development and cell cycle
(Figure 4D). These findings suggested the unexpected possibility
that b cell functionmight actually improve, not decrease, with ag-
ing, a notion we address experimentally below.
Age-Related Demethylation of Enhancers Is Associated
with Gene Activation
To study the relationship between age-dependent gene regula-
tion and DNAmethylation, we integrated only the specific subset
of differentially expressed genes that changed significantly be-
tween adolescence and 16 months of age according to their
steady state mRNA levels (R1.5 FC, <10% FDR), with changes
in methylation levels with age (list of significant DMRs discussed
above). Overall, we found that 2,083 genes were upregulated
(activated) and 4,040 were downregulated (silenced) with age
(Figure S5A). For 50% of these differentially expressed genes,
the change in gene expression was accompanied by an altered
DNA methylation state at an associated distal DMR. In contrast,
the proportion of expression changes correlating with altered
promoter methylation was much lower, i.e., only 25% for the
upregulated and 12% for the downregulated genes. Pathway
analysis revealed that the group of genes upregulated with aging
is enriched for gene ontology categories characteristic of b cell
function, such as protein production, folding and degradation,
protein transport, and mitochondrial activity, while genes down-
regulatedwith aging are enriched for developmental and prolifer-
ation processes, cell-to-cell contact, and signaling pathways
(Figures S5B and S5C). Moreover, genes upregulated with aging
are significantly enriched for binding sites of the b cell transcrip-
tion factors Pdx1, NeuroD1, and Foxa2; 58% of the upregulated
genes versus 37.8% of the remainder of the genes have at least
one TF binding site in an associated distal elements and 33.5%
versus 13.7% have at least one TF binding site in the promoter
region. In contrast, the group of downregulated genes is
depleted of such target genes; 34.4% of the downregulated
genes versus 40.9% of the remainder of the genes have at least
one TF binding site in an associated distal element and 2.8%
versus 18.9% in the promoter regions (p < 0.01 by z test).
Next, we analyzed changes in DNA methylation separately
for the genes that are activated or repressed with aging. Thec.
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Figure 4. Age-Dependent Methylation Dynamics Differentiate among Functional Gene Categories
Gene ontology analysis (DAVID) (Dennis et al., 2003) for DMRs classified by location relative to transcriptional start site and direction of methylation change
with age.
(A) Demethylated proximal promoters are enriched for genes function in cellular metabolism.
(B) De novo methylated promoters are frequently involved in the cell cycle.
(C and D) In addition to biological pathways enriched in both distal DMRs that gain or lose methylation with aging, (C) demethylated distal DMRs are enriched for
b cell function genes, while (D) de novo methylated regions are found associated with pancreas development and cell-cycle genes.
See also Figure S4.correlation of loss of DNA methylation with gene activation
was stronger for distal DMRs (67%; p < 0.01, Figure 5A) than
for those near transcriptional start sites (57%; p < 0.05, Fig-
ure 5B) (see also Table S2). The lower fraction of demethylated
promoters compared with demethylated enhancers among
activated genes likely reflects the fact that most promoters
were already unmethylated in young b cells. However, when
analyzing genes that are turned off during b cell aging, we found
that they are equally likely to be de novo methylated or deme-
thylated in their distal and proximal regulatory elements (Figures
5C and 5D; Table S1); Nevertheless, there was still a greater
proportion of regulatory regions that became methylated with
age that are associated with downregulated genes than up-
regulated genes (compare Figures 5A and 5B to 5C and 5D).
Importantly, the demethylated distal DMRs are enriched for b
cell transcription factor binding sites as compared with distal
DMRs that gained methylation with age, especially for DMRs
associated with activated genes (Figures 5A and 5C). Specif-
ically, within the group of genes associated with DMRs, the
sub-group of upregulated genes are significantly enriched for
target genes of the b cell transcription factors Pdx1, NeuroD1,
and Foxa2; 19% of the upregulated genes versus 13% of the
rest of the DMR-associated genes have at least one binding
site in a distal DMR and 16.6% versus 9.7% have at least one
binding site in a DMR in their promoter region (p < 0.01 by zCelltest). In contrast, downregulated genes with aging associated
with a change in methylation level in their regulatory elements
are significantly depleted of target genes of these b cell tran-
scription factors (9% of the downregulated genes versus 13%
of the rest of the DMR-associated genes have at least one TF
binding site in a distal DMR and only 1.5% versus 9.7% have
at least one TF binding site in a DMR in their promoter region
(p < 0.01 by z test).
When considering only the specific subset of DMRs enriched
for the H3K27ac mark of active enhancers, the association of
age-dependent demethylation and gene activation is striking,
with now 81% of the activated genes becoming demethylated
with age in distal enhancers, while the fraction of promoters
that become demethylated remains the same as for the global
analysis (57%, Figures 7B and 7F). An association was also
found between demethylation of distal regulatory elements
and nearby downregulated genes (Figure 5G, 61%, p < 0.05);
these elements are possibly acting as silencers. However, no
such association was found for age-dependent downregulation
of genes in promoter regions (Figure 5H). In the subset of DMRs
enriched for the H3K27ac mark, the fraction of demethylated
distal DMRs bound by TFs is even more pronounced (38%,
gray bar in Figure 5E). Therefore, we conclude that age-related
demethylation of distal cis-regulatory elements is associated
with transcription factor binding and gene activation, whereas,Metabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 625
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Figure 5. Age-Related Demethylation of En-
hancers Is Associated with Gene Activation
(A–D) Expression analysis of genes associated with
DMRs located within promoter regions (less than or
equal to ±1 kb of the nearest TSS) and distal re-
gions (greater than ±1 kb from nearest TSS). DMRs
that lose methylation with age (blue) correlate with
activated genes compared with DMRs that gain
methylation (red) in both promoters and distal
regions while no such correlation is found with
genes downregulated (silenced) with age. *p <
0.05; **p < 0.01 by z test. NS, not significant. Grey
bars show the percentage of DMRs containing
Pdx1, NeuroD1, and/or Foxa2 binding sites within
the specific group of DMRs.
(E–H) Expression analysis of only the genes asso-
ciated with the subset of DMRs marked by
H3K27ac. (E and F) H3K27ac enriched DMRs near
activated genes show significant demethylation
during aging (promoters; 57%, enhancers 81%). (G
and H) H3K27ac enriched DMRs in promoters of
silenced genes are demethylated with age similarly
to DMR in promoters of activated genes (57%;
compare F and H) but to a lesser extent than DMRs
of enhancers near activated genes (61% in H
versus 81% in F, p < 0.01 by t test).
See also Figure S5 and Table S2.in general, de novo methylation of promoters and distal ele-
ments is not a major mediator of age-related gene silencing in
b cells.
b Cell-Specific DMRs Act as Enhancers and Silencers
Having discovered age-related dynamics in the status of DNA
methylation of distal DMRs in b cells, we next wanted to deter-
mine whether these elements indeed function as enhancers or
silencers. We selected several age-dependent DMRs displaying
methylation changes between 20%–90% and associated with
key genes essential for b cell maturation, proliferation, and func-
tion. Some of the genes are either downregulated or activated
with aging as was found by our RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)
and qRT-PCR analyses (selected DMRs and their properties
are listed in Table S3). We validated several DMRs by targeted
bisulfite sequencing (Figures 6C–6I) and for differential expres-
sion by qRT-PCR (Figure 6J). Both upstream (>1 kb distal to
TSS) and intronic elements, representing potential enhancers626 Cell Metabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.or silencers, were cloned in front of a lucif-
erase gene expressed from a minimal
promoter. We determined the potential
regulatory activity of these elements in
the MIN6 b cell line. Out of 18 DMRs
tested, 11 demonstrated enhancer activ-
ity in MIN6 cells while four DMRs acted
as silencers and repressed the luciferase
activity driven by the minimal promoter
(Figures 6A and 6B, white bars). Lucif-
erase activity of seven enhancers and
three silencers was found significantly
elevated in MIN6 as compared with their
activity in HEK293 cells (Figures 6A and
6B, gray striped bars; *p < 0.05, **p <0.01, paired Student’s t test), supporting their b cell specificity.
Out of two regions associated with cell-cycle genes (Cdkn2a
and Ccnd3), the regulatory region associated with Cdkn2a was
b cell-specific.
Next, we compared the DNA methylation status of two of the
above distal cis-regulatory elements in other tissues, i.e., liver
and kidney, to those of old and young b cells by targeted bisulfite
sequencing (Figure S6; Table S4). In both DMRs associated with
the b cell genes Kcnj11 and Gck, the methylation levels of indi-
vidual CpGs as well as the regional methylation average were
significantly decreased with age in b cells (Figures 6C and 6D),
but not in kidney or liver (Figure S6). Taken together, this analysis
demonstrates that the cell specificity of enhancers is accompa-
nied by low methylation levels, and moreover, methylation
dynamics are involved in the regulation of distal regulatory ele-
ments not only during development (Sheaffer et al., 2014), but
also in aging. These observations provide further evidence that
the age-dependent methylation changes we observed in b cells
are not the result of a general, non-specific ‘‘drift’’ process, but
part of the specific regulatory landscape of b cells.
b Cell Function Improves with Age in Mice
As noted above, our RNA-seq and qPCR data of b cells from
adolescent and post-fertile age mice showed an unexpected in-
crease in the expression of b cell function genes in old animals,
suggestive of functional improvement, not decay, with aging
(Figure 6J; Table S5). Thus, as b cells mature, at least up to
16 months of age, there was further activation of gene expres-
sion of several transcription factors essential for b cell function,
identity, and maintenance such as Pdx1, Nkx6-1, NeuroD1,
Foxa2, andMnx1. Conversely, we observed reduced expression
of genes governing b cell proliferation such as the cyclin D genes
and CDKs and elevated expression of the cell-cycle inhibitor p16
(encoded by Cdkn2a; Table S5), previously shown to contribute
to loss of b cell replicationwith aging (Krishnamurthy et al., 2006).
Prompted by these surprising results regarding the activation
of b cell function genes in old mice, we investigated b cell perfor-
mance in old and young mouse b cells using multiple modalities.
First, we employed the islet perifusion assay to assess both the
glucose threshold as well as the maximal insulin secretory
response to glucose, by applying a glucose ramp from 0 to
25 mM. As shown in Figure 7A, the glucose response curve
was left-shifted in b cells from old mice compared to young,
indicating improved responsiveness to glucose stimulation in
matured b cells. In addition, the maximal insulin secretory res-
ponse to glucose stimulation is 2-fold higher in old b cells,
despite the similar response to KCl depolarization. This increase
in functionality cannot be explained by increased insulin content
per islet, as demonstrated in Figure 7B. Second, we performed
single cell calcium imaging to assess the glucose response. A
rise in intracellular calcium is the penultimate step in insulin
secretion and triggers the fusion of insulin granules with the
plasmamembrane. Figure 7C gives an example of single cell cal-
cium traces from old and young b cells, where the old b cell re-
sponds to 5 mM glucose with increased calcium levels, while
the young b cell becomes activated only at 10 mM glucose.
When we quantified this response, we found that a much larger
fraction of old b cells was responsive to low glucose levels
compared with young b cells (Figure 7D), consistent with the
left-shift in the glucose response of insulin secretion shown
above. Thus, by two independent measures, b cells from old
mice show improved function compared to those of adolescent
animals. Next, we measured in vivo insulin secretion in response
to a small glucose stimulus in 17-month-old and 4-week-old
mice (Figures 7E–7G). Basal blood insulin level was measured
at fasting as well as 3 and 7min after glucose injection. As shown
in Figures 7E and 7F, the mature mice responded with larger in-
sulin excursion than the 4-week-old mice, consistent with the
in vitro secretion data.
Finally, we asked the question if a similar shift in the gene
expression profile toward functional maturation occurs in human
b cells with aging. To this end, we compared mRNA levels of key
genes in b cells obtained from young (ages ranging from
6months to 14 years) to those of mature deceased organ donors
(ages ranging from 28 to 64 years; Table S6 donor info). As
shown in Figure 7H, the age-dependent change in expression
of the cell-cycle genes occurred in the same direction in humansCelland mice, with decreased expression of pro-proliferative genes
Pdgfrb and Cdk6 and increased expression of the cell-cycle
inhibitor Cdkn2a in old b cells. This is consistent with the
decreased proliferation rate in old b cells compared to young
in both species (Meier et al., 2008; Teta et al., 2005). In striking
contrast, five b cell transcription factors, key to mature b cell
function, showed divergent age-dependent regulation between
human and mouse. Thus, steady-state mRNA levels of PDX1,
NKX6.1, FOXA2,MNX1, and ISL1were all decreased in older hu-
man b cells, consistent with loss of b cell functionality (Table S5).
This discrepancy may at least partially be the consequence of
the life style and diet in the human subjects, which had elevated
BMI (see Table S6 for donor info), compared to the healthier ro-
dent chow (with <10% calories from fat) on which our mice were
raised. We therefore propose that decreased b cell function in
older mammals cannot be simply explained by aging of b cell
as a predetermination.
DISCUSSION
Type 2 diabetes is caused in part by compromised function and
regeneration capacity of pancreatic b cells and is associated
with aging and unhealthy lifestyle. The proliferative capacity of
b cells declines dramatically with age. Hence, we hypothesized
that the epigenetic changes that occur during aging might
contribute to the age-related decline in proliferative capacity
as well as to the potential age-related reduction in b cell function.
We employed comprehensive epigenetic profiling of b cells from
young and old mice including whole genome base-resolution
methylome, mapping of key histone modifications, and tran-
scriptome analyses. We integrated all these analyses with bind-
ing site maps of key transcription factors (TFs) essential for b cell
identity and function (NeuroD1, Pdx1, and Foxa2) (Hoffman
et al., 2010; Khoo et al., 2012; Tennant et al., 2013). This allowed
us to identify novel regulatory elements and study the yet un-
certain role of DNA methylation in the function of distal cis-regu-
latory DNA elements.
While overall DNAmethylation is remarkably stable with aging,
reflecting the precision of methylation of hemi-methylated DNA
by Dnmt1 after completion of S-phase, we observed the exis-
tence of two distinct dynamic processes affecting the DNA
methylome that occur during the maturation of b cells. First,
we noticed a general genomic drift in the level of methylation,
pointing to a process of blunting the amplitude of differences
between fully and lowly methylated areas of the genome with
aging. This methylation drift exists side by side with dynamic tar-
geted local demethylation and de novo methylation of specific
regulatory elements. Thus, we found that hundreds of distal reg-
ulatory elements, identified by their low DNA methylation levels
(LMRs), show dramatic changes in methylation state, while pro-
moters remain essentially unmethylated during life. How are
these distal regulatory regions targeted for demethylation or de
novo methylation? Our comprehensive analysis revealed that
distal regulatory elements that become demethylated with aging
were previously marked with histone modifications character-
istic of active enhancers, such as monomethylation of histone
H3 at lysine 4 (H3K4me1) and acetylation of histone H3 at lysine
27 (H3K27ac), and are depleted of the repressive histone
H3 lysine 27 trimethylation mark (H3K27me3). Moreover, theseMetabolism 22, 619–632, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 627
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DMRs often reside near genes relevant to b cell function (Fig-
ure 4C) and are enriched for lineage-restricted transcription fac-
tors recognition motifs (Figure 3C). They are frequently bound by
one or more b cell-specific transcription factors, especially when
associated with genes upregulated with aging (38%, Figure 5F)
and exhibit enhancer activity in reporter assays (Figure 6A).
Our data suggest a model of precisely orchestrated epigenetic
events, where chromatin state and binding of b cell-specific tran-
scription factors precede and possibly cause subsequent local
DNA demethylation of b cell-specific distal regulatory elements
associated with activated gene during the aging of b cells. At
present, we do not know what mechanisms drive the demethy-
lation of these distal regulatory elements with aging. However,
it is tempting to speculate that the self-reinforcing b cell tran-
scription factor network leads to recruitment of ten-eleven trans-
location (Tet) enzymes to these elements, which oxidize methyl
cytosines to hydroxy-methyl cytosines. This oxidation of methyl
cytosine can either result in active demethylation (He et al.,
2011), or in targeted passive demethylation, because hydroxy-
methyl cytosines are not recognized as substrates by DNA
methyltransferases. Thus, cis-regulatory elements marked by
hydroxy-methylation will lose their methylation status passively
after even a few cell divisions. Alternatively, the presence of TF
at these elements might diminish their recognition by Dnmt1
following DNA replication. Future studies will need to address
the molecular mechanism of aging-dependent demethylation
in detail.
In contrast to the situation described above for demethylated
elements, most distal regions that gain methylation with aging
were not marked by H3K4me1 and H3K27ac by 6 weeks of
age and are enriched for embryonic developmental transcription
factors recognition sequences (Figure 3D). Generally, they are
not associated with b cell function genes (Figure 4D) and are
rarely bound by b cell-specific transcription factors (i.e., 1.6%
near silenced genes, Figure 5C). Furthermore, we did not find a
strong correlation between de novo methylation and age-related
gene silencing (Figures 5C and 5D). Therefore, we conclude that,
unlike demethylation of distal cis-regulatory elements that corre-
late with transcription factor occupancy, absence of transcrip-
tion factor binding is not always followed by de novomethylation.
Consequently, in general, de novo methylation of promoters and
enhancers may not be a major effector of age-related geneFigure 6. b Cell-Specific DMRs Act as Enhancers and Silencers
(A and B) DMRs activity of b cell enhancers (A) and silencers (B). DMRs associated
transiently transfected into the b cell line MIN6 (white bars) and HEK293 cells for
activity of a cotransfected Renilla construct, andmean values ± SEMare shown re
three silencers was found significantly elevated in MIN6 as compared with the a
(C–I) Targeted bisulfite sequencing validation of age-dependent b cell DMRs id
young and old b cells were used to verify methylation at the single-CpG level and
subunit of the ATP-sensitive potassium channel (C), Gck, encoding glucokinase (D
the cell cycle and senescence regulator p16 (F),Ccnd1, encoding Cyclin D1 (G), So
b cell-specific transcription factor NKX6-1 (I). The DMR regions associated with K
with age (Kcnj11: 30.4% ± 15%; Gck: 21.3% ± 10.65%, Foxa2: 25.7% ± 6.2%; C
individual CpGs that become significantly demethylated with age. Both DMR
methylation with age significantly (Ccnd1: 51.7% ± 17.4%; Sox9 27.2% ± 7%). *
(J) qPCR validation of differentially expressed key b cell genes. Genes associated
young b cells by qRT-PCR. The transcription factors NeuroD1, Nkx6-1, and FOXA
seq data. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01 by t test.
See also Figure S6 and Tables S3 and S4.
Cellsilencing. Nonetheless, increased methylation at promoters, as
we observed for cell-cycle genes (Figure 4B), may promote lock-
ing them in an ‘‘off-state,’’ thereby contributing to the reduced
regeneration ability of the old b cell.
Unexpectedly, our analysis of old and young b cells transcrip-
tomes revealed an upregulation of key b cell function genes such
as Pdx1 andNeuroD1with aging and suggested that aging is not
necessarily coupled with a decline in b cell function, at least in
mice, contrary to current held assumptions. We employed islet
perfusion assays as well as in vivo insulin secretion to confirm
that b cells of mice way past their reproductive age exhibit a
far better, more robust insulin secretory response than b cells
of young mice (Figure 7). This is true both for the glucose
threshold and the maximal extent of the insulin secretory
response. These data support the notion that declining b cell
function is not an inherent property of aging, at least in rodents,
and suggests that in normal, healthy aging, the decline in b cell
proliferation rate could be balanced by improved function. How-
ever, an opposite scenario of gene regulation occurs in aged
human b cells (Figure 7H). While the age-dependent changes
in gene expression of the cell-cycle regulators are similar be-
tween human and mouse b cells, reflective of the decline in pro-
liferative capacity, b cell function genes are downregulated in old
human b cells, in contrast to the situation in the agedmouse. Po-
tential explanations for this striking discrepancy include, but are
not limited to, the different diets consumed by the average hu-
man subjects (the typical Western diet contains >30% calories
from fat, as compared to the <10% in the rodent chow) and
the dramatically different lifespans of the two species. Thus, hu-
man b cells have to function for several decades as opposed to
months in the mouse, which might contribute to the eventual
decline in functional capacity. In the future, it would be inter-
esting to perform methylome and transcriptome analysis of
aged mice that are raised on a Western diet and thus exposed
to many months of insulin resistance and increased b cell work-
load. It is possible that under these conditions mouse b cells
might show a functional decline similar to what is seen in obese
or diabetic humans, as opposed to improvement with aging.
Conversely, it is also possible that the specific epigenetic pheno-
type of themouse b cell proves to be protective even under these
conditions. In the latter case, a comparative methylome analysis
between aged human and mouse b cells might reveal critical,with key genes of b cell function were cloned upstream of a luciferase gene and
comparison (gray striped bars). Luciferase activity was normalized against the
lative to the empty vector (pGL4.23). Luciferase activity of seven enhancers and
ctivity in HEK293 cells. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; paired Student’s t test.
entified by whole genome bisulfite sequencing. Three biological replicates of
each regional average for DMRs associated with Kcnj11, encoding the Kir6.2
), Foxa2, encoding the b cell transcription factor FOXA2 (E), Cdkn2a, encoding
x9, encoding the b cell transcription factor SOX9 (H), andNkx6-1, encoding the
cnj11, Gck, Foxa2, and Cdkn2a decrease in their regional average methylation
dkn2a 26.1% ± 2.3%) while the DMR associated with Nkx6-1 contains several
regions associated with Ccnd1 and Sox9, increase in their regional average
p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001 by t test.
with the above DMRs were validated for their RNA expression levels in old and
2 were found significantly upregulated with age, in accordance with the RNA-
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Figure 7. Insulin Secretory Function of b Cells Increases in Old Mice
(A) Islet perifusion assay using a glucose ramp (0–25 mM) to assess glucose threshold and maximal glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in old (gray line) and
young (black line) mice (n = 5 each).
(B) Islet insulin content in old (gray bar) and young (black bar) mice (n = 5 each).
(C) Assessment of old and young b cell function by glucose-stimulated calcium influx assay. Dispersed islet cells retrieved from old (16 months) and young
(4-week-old) mice were loaded with Fura-2AM, a fluorescent dye that binds to intracellular free calcium [Ca2+]i and stimulated with three concentrations of
glucose. Shown are calcium traces examples of single old and young (red and blue line, respectively) b cells. Note that the young b cell (blue trace) responds with
elevated calcium levels only at 10 mM glucose, while the old b cell is responsive at 5 mM.
(D) Quantification of glucose responsiveness as determined by calcium imaging of individual b cells obtained from old (gray bar) and young (black bar) mice (n = 30
and 37 b cells for young and old mice, respectively).
(E–G) In vivo insulin secretion assay. Seventeen-month-old (average weight 29 g, gray bars) and 4-week-old (average weight 20 g, black bars) male mice, n = 5
each, were fasted for 16 hr before an intraperitoneal injection of glucose (2 mg/gr body weight). Blood insulin levels were measured before the injection (fasting
level) and 3 and 7 min following glucose injection. (E) Average serum insulin levels (ng/ml). (F) Ratios between the averages of fasting insulin levels and insulin
levels 3 min and 7 min after glucose injection. (G) Average blood glucose levels (mg/dl). *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; NS, not significant, by t test.
(legend continued on next page)
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protective regulatory circuits. Additionally, the age-related func-
tional decline of b cells may not be entirely cell autonomous and
thus may involve deterioration of the pancreatic islet niche with
aging as was recently suggested (Almac¸a et al., 2014).
In sum, our comprehensive epigenomic analysis of b cell aging
has led to new and sometimes unexpected insights into the
biology of aging. The decline in replicative capacity of b cells co-
incides with increased promoter methylation and decreased
expression of cell-cycle regulators, possibly making old b cells
refractory to mitogenic stimulation. This is exactly the opposite
scenario of that often seen in cancer, where hypermethylation
of tumor suppressor genes makes cancer cells independent of
mitogenic stimuli (Fujiwara-Igarashi et al., 2014). Surprisingly,
our functional analysis revealed improved b cell function in older
mouse b cells, which correlated with and was predicted by the
alterations in transcriptome and epigenome with age. Thus,
functional decline is not always a predetermined outcome of ag-
ing of terminally differentiated cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mouse Pancreatic Islet Purification and b Cell Fluorescence-
Activated Cell Sorting
Pancreatic islets were isolated from 4- to 6-week-old and 16- to 20-month-old
C57BL6 male mice as previously described (Gupta et al., 2005). Isolated islets
were dissociated into single cells, stained using an anti-insulin antibody
(DAKO) and sorted using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) to obtain
a 98% pure b cell population. Cells were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen.
For downstream RNA analyses, flow cytometry sorting was performed on live
b cells from isolated pancreatic islets of young and old MIP-GFP mice. DNA
and RNA were isolated using the AllPrep QIAGEN kit (QIAGEN).
DNA Methylome Analysis
WGSBS was performed as previously published with some modifications;
genomic DNA isolated from pure b cell populations obtained from ten young
and ten old mice, was fragmented into z300 bp pieces using the S220
Focused-ultrasonicator (Covaris). Sequencing libraries were generated with
R500 ng genomic DNA using the NEBNext genomic sequencing kit (NEB)
and Illumina adaptors (PE-102-1001, PE-102-1002). Libraries were bisulfite
converted using Imprint DNA Modification Kit (Sigma). Size selection of the
libraries to 300–600 bp was performed on the Pippin Prep DNA size selection
system (Sage Science). Amplification of libraries was performed in 18 rounds
of PCR using Pfu Turbo Cx Hotstart DNA Polymerase (Agilent Technologies).
Paired-end sequencing was performed on the Illumina HiSeq (100 bp reads).
Converted DNA sequence was aligned to the mouse (mm9) genome using
BS Seeker (Chen et al., 2010). Percent methylation was calculated for indi-
vidual Cs and data from the C and adjacent G were combined to represent
each CpG. Segmentation was performed as described previously using the R
package RHmm with a three-state HMM corresponding to fully methylated
(>50%), low-methylated (30% on average) and unmethylated 5.7% on
average) CpGs (Stadler et al., 2011). Methylation levels were smoothed
over 5 CpGs prior to HMM segmentation. Differentially methylated regions
(DMRs) were determined using a Bayesian binomial model (Berninger
et al., 2008). To determine DMRs, we first determined a joint set of segments,
which is the union of all segments (UMRs or LMRs) identified in either old and
young b cells. In case two or more segments overlapped, the segments were
fused. We then determined for each segment (in the joint set) its methylated
and total counts in each methylome by summing the counts over all reads
mapping to the segment. The potential DMRs had a median of 7 and a(H) Gene expression analysis of key b cell function genes and regulators of b cell-c
b cells. For the human b cells, samples were from four young donors (ages 6 mon
Data represent the fold change between old and young b cells. Primer sets can
See also Tables S5 and S6.
Cellmean of 16 CpGs. To assess whether methylation levels were significantly
different between the methylomes, we used a Bayesian binomial model
that considers two hypotheses, the hypothesis that the average methylation
levels of the segments are the same (H1) versus the hypothesis that the
average methylation levels in the two methylomes can take on any value
and are independent of each other (Berninger et al., 2008). We used a con-
servative Bonferroni correction of 148,856 to the posterior probability for H2
and accepted regions as DMRs when the corrected posterior probability of
H1 was <0.1. This type of correction is judged appropriate for large numbers
of independent tests when the null hypothesis is the favored hypothesis, i.e.,
that most regions are not DMRs (Westfall). These significant regions had a
median of 10 and a mean of 32 CpGs and thus have a strong statistical
foundation.
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